SAMPLE LAYOUT FOR TEXT CHARTS

Example:
HOLLYWOOD RACE 1 1 1/4M Turf CR: 80. Maiden Special Weight. Purse $ 36,000. Maiden fillies and mares three years old and upward. Weights: 3-year-olds, 116 lbs; Older, 123 lbs. Purse Split: 1st $ 19,800 2nd $ 7,200 3rd $ 5,400 4th $ 2,700 5th $900

Track Name

Race Number

Distance/Surface

Class Ratings - class ratings reflect the difficulty of the race. A top class race might have a class rating of 100; a $10,000 claiming race might have a class rating of 70. By comparing the class rating of today's race and the class ratings for each horse's recent races you will know if the horse is moving up or down in class that is, if he is in an easier or more difficult race than he has been in recently.

Class level - stake, allowance, claiming, maiden

Purse value - amount of purse

Conditions of race - class, age, sex, state, weight, non-winners restrictions of race

Purse splits - purse breakdown by order of finish

Example:
Last Race
12May96 7HOL 10

Last Race - date of last race, race number, track abbreviation and the horse's finished.

Example:
Horse WT Age MedEq Jock
Te Atua 116 3 LBbfc C S Nakatani

Horse Name WT - weight carried
Age - age of horse

Md/EQ - medication and equipment used:

B - Bute
L - Lasix
b - blinkers
f - front wraps
c - mud caulks

Jockey - rider of horse (apprentice riders designated by (5) at end of jockey name)

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Odds</th>
<th>P#</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>St</th>
<th>Call1</th>
<th>Call2</th>
<th>Call3</th>
<th>Str</th>
<th>Fin</th>
<th>SR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8-7.2</td>
<td>7-7.2</td>
<td>6-6.1</td>
<td>5-3.6</td>
<td>1-0.0</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Odds – official off odds

P# - program number of horse

PP - post position of horse

St - position shortly after start of race

Call1/2/3/4 - position and lengths behind lead horse

Str - position and margin in the stretch

Fin - finish position and margin from lead horse

Speed Figure- tells you how fast a horse has been running in its recent races. It is based on the horse's actual time and other factors, such as the condition of the track. A horse who races in top class races might earn a Speed Figure of 100 for a good performance; a $10,000 claimer might earn a 70 for an average performance.

Example:

Off at 2:56 Start : GOOD Track : Fast Weather : Clear
Time of Race : :23.63 :47.03 1:11.02 1:36.87 1:43.43 Track Variant : 0
Pace Figures : Early : 65 Mid : 76 Finish : 77 Par Time: 1:43.00
Off time - local time race started

Time of race - fractions times and final time of race

Track variant - The track variant is calculated by TrackMaster. The track variant is computed using a proprietary formula which computes the difference between the winning times at a specific track and the appropriate par times. The resulting number is then either added or subtracted to the speed ratings to adjust for various surfaces. For example, a positive track variant indicates that the track was running slow while a negative variant indicates a fast track.

Pace Figures - This speed calculation tells you how fast a horse has been running early in the race, mid race, and the finish of the race. Based on the horse’s actual time and other conditions, such as track condition, these figures allow you to compare horses performance at different points of call to see which have been performing the best.

Par Time - Average winning time for this class level at this track

Example:
Winner: Bay Gelding, 1993, M. Double M.-Tamure (Navajo) Bred By: Joan Hadley Thbds (California)
Owners: 1-Moon S. Han, 2-Gary W. & Timothy R. Burke, 3-Pacific West, 4-D. E. & J. E. Weir, 5-Team Green, 6-Mike Pegram, 7-Dillon & Sutton, 8-Chlavin & Tres Vite Stables
Trainers: 1-C. Dollase, 2-M. Mitchell, 3-B. Spawr, 4-W. Greenman, 5-B. Abrams, 6-B. Baffert, 7-D. Luby, 8-J. Jacobs
Scratched: None

Winner - color, sex, year of birth, sire, dam (grandsire)

Bred by - breeder of horse and state where bred

Owners - owners listed by order of finish

Trainers - trainers listed by order of finish

Scratched - late scratches along with last race information

Example:
TE ATUA no speed, roused turn, closed with rush, up late, driving. WESTO early gain lead to mid str, outfinished. MARCH OF KINGS away alertly, short lead, faltered. J V BENNETT dueled to str, weakened. INVICTUS never far back, no rally. REFRIED DREAMS contended 3-wide, faded. ONE CARROT GUY no threat. EASTERN SPIRIT outrun.
Comments - Equibase chart callers comment for each horse

Example:
2 Te Atua    4.80  3.40  2.40
4 Westo      5.40  3.40
5 March of Kings 2.40

Pick 3 (10-6-2) paid $80.70
Daily Double (6-2) paid $13.60
Exacta (2-4) paid $22.40
Trifecta (2-4-5) paid $52.80
Pic 3 Pool $ 87,146 Daily Double Pool $ 29,030
Exacta Pool $ 301,314 Quinella Pool $ 46,492 Trifecta Pool: $49,525

Attendance :14,123 Handle :$ 3,813,970

Win/Place/Show payoffs - mutuel payoffs

Exotic payoffs - exacta, quinella, trifecta, triple (Pick3), pick six, double payoffs

Exotic mutuel pools - total handle of exotic pools

Total mutuel pools/attendance